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ABSTRACT
The wild apricot pits yield 22-38 percent kernels, which may be sweet or bitter depending on the type. An analysis of the
kernels gave about 53.4% oil. The fatty oil extracted from the apricot kernels is an important article of commerce. In the
traditional method of the oil extraction from kernel was done manually during this the seeds are kept inside cords made
of Bhimal and broken manually by small round stones found in the river bed. They are then crushed to a fine paste in a
mortar, known as the 'Okhali' locally. The paste is then kneaded by dipping hands in warm water under the sun. With
this process the paste exudes the oil. The extraction of oil from this paste is comparatively hard and need to same paste is
Processed two to three times. Also extraction of oil is not complete and a greater percent of oil goes waste. Newly
implemented power driven oil expellers, seed decorticators which improve the oil quality, less labour requirement and
high capacity at about 150 kg/hr. Decortication of pit is the most difficult task are solved by the various types of the
apricot pit decorticators or crushers, with capacity varying from 60-150 kg/hr, and certain benefits over the traditional
method.
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INTRODUCTION
Apricot (Prunus armeniaca ) is an important fruit crop of mid hill and dry temperate regions of India. It is
classified under the prunus species of prunoidae sub–family of the Rosaceae of the Rosales group. Apricot
is an important temperate fruit of perishable in nature, each and every part of which is useful for
mankind.
Apricots cultivates has mainly two types sweet apricot and wild or bitter apricot and those locally known
as Chuli or Khubani . Wild apricot popularly called as “Zardalu” appears to be originated in Indian
Himalayas.
Apricot is broadly classified in himalayan region into two categories based on taste of the kernel.
Fruits with bitter kernel are called Khante meaning bitter, while those with sweet kernel are called
Nyarmo meaning sweet. Analysis of bitter apricot kernel of Ladakh region showed that the kernel
is a rich source of oil (up to 54.21%), protein (17.75-22.56%), carbohydrate (21.16-35.26%), crude
fibre (0.84-4.71%) and dietary fibre (6.03-22.24%)3. Apricot kernel oil is a rich source (94.4%)
of unsaturated fatty acids rich in oleic acid (66.2%) and linoleic acid (28.2%).
Sweet kernel is mainly consumed without processing as an important source of dietary protein, oil and
fibre. Also this is used as cheap substitute for almonds in pastries, dry fruits and confectionery. The
kernels are used as dried nuts and in the production of oils, benzaldehyde, cosmetics, active carbon, and
aroma perfume. The shell obtained from extraction of the kernel from pit traditionally used as fuel in
rural areas and in producing Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) in recent years. Due to its
medicinal value, there is an unprecedented demand for the oil in recent years. Apart from
its use by the locals, the large number of tourists visiting the region takes apricot oil as a valuable gift
of h i m a l a ya to their ailing members [1].
Due to the characteristic smell the traditional method of oil extraction was popularly used in the hilly
areas but due to the various limitations and the commercially availability of technology consists of
breaking of apricot stones by using mechanical decorticator, separation of kernels and oil extraction
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mechanical method is popularizes day by day. The present paper has estimated of comparison of the both
technologies.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
At the present study the relative review base comparative study is done among the traditional method of
the apricot kernel oil extraction followed in Leh & Laddakh area of J&K, Kumaun hill region of
Uttarakhand , hilly area of himachal Pradesh etc. [1].. And the mechanical method of the oil extraction
commercialized by All India Coordinated Research Project on Post Harvest Technology (AICRP on PHT),
Solan Centre. [2].
Traditional
onal method of apricot kernel oil extraction
A step wise method (Flow chart)
cha
of traditional method of apricot kernel oil extraction ((Konchok et
al, 2011), from collection
ion of fresh fruit to packaging of oil is as follows
follow (fig 1):

Figure1. Flow chart of extraction process of oil
Fruit collection and separation of seed
Apricot fruit ripe on the trees and in most cases the branches are shaken with
h a long stick for the
fruit to fall on the ground. Fruits are collected from the ground and the fleshy
shy part is separated by
pressing with hand for drying purpose.
pu
The separated seeds are collected
d separatel
separately.
Softening of seed shell
The hard seed is softened by imm
mmersing in water for 10-20 minutes to ease break
eaking the hard shell.
The broken shell is used as firewood during the subsequent oil extraction process
process.
Separation of kernel
A handful of the hard shell seed iss placed
p
on a flat stone and the shell is broken with a stone which fits
into the palm. The kernel is sepa
eparated from the broken shell.
Crushing of kernel
The kernel is crushed to powdered
powde
form using community pestle and mortar. Depending on the
number of household in each vill
illage, the number of pestle and mortar locall
lly known as rThun
varies from 1-5. On an average 35 households share a single rThun. The mortar is made of hard
stone of approximately 30 cm diameter and 30 cm depth while the hammer shape pestle is of walnut or
apricot wood with a long handle.
le. The use of the rThun is generally based on first come first use basis.
To mark that the community facility is occupied for its use by a household, a handful of apricot
kernel is placed in the mortar
ar and covered with a large stone. After use of the rThun, it is cleaned
and the large stone is placed on the mortar to keep it free from dust.
dus
Grinding of kernel
The crushed apricot kernel is further grind to fine powdered on a flat or slightly curved hard stone of
approximately 60 cm long and 30 cm width locally know as Tal-tsig. A palm fit sstone is used to grind
the crushed apricot kernel into a paste form.
for
Extraction of oil
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A slightly curved stone locally known as Ton-tsig having a cup shape groove at one end is heated on fire.
The temperature of Ton-tsig is a intained to an extant that the bare hand can be touched without
burning sensation. The temperature is regulated either by slowing the fire or by adjusting the height
of the Ton-tsig from the fire by using
us
stones. The ground paste is doughed thoroughly with bare hand
on the heated stone.
During the process, a handful
handfu of water is sprinkled on the dough wh
which enables easy
extraction of oil. The extracted oil
o gets collected in the cup shaped groove at thee opposite end of the
Ton-tsig which is transferred to a vessel with
wi a spoon. Oil extraction is done twice by crushing the
dried dough in pestle and mortar and the whole process is repeated. On an average 1 kg of apricot
kernel yield 350 ml of oil.

Figure 2. Traditional method of apricot oil extraction
Apricot oilseed cake obtained as the by-product is used for various purposes. The oilcake obtained
from sweet kernel is used as eatable as such while that of bitter kernel is mixed and boiled with local
dishes like Thukpa and Chan. The
he oil seed cake is also fed to the animals and also
lso used for preparing a
bowl shaped support for weaving wool locally called Pakor. It is considered that the oilseed cake
obtained from the bitter kernel by the modern mechanical method is toxic to the animals and not used as
animal feed.
Mechanical method of oil extraction:
A step wise method (Flow chart)
cha
of mechanical method of apricot kernel oil extraction [2] from
collection
ion of fresh fruit to packaging of oil is as follows
follow (fig 2):
Fruit collection and separation of seed
Fruits are collected from the ground and the fleshy part is separated by pressing with hand for
drying purpose. The separated seeds are collected
c
separately.. Sometimes a mechanical halver (atlas
pacific engineering company, USA) may be used for the slice and remove the pits from oval shaped
apricots. The machine is adjustable to accommodate a wide range of fruit size.
Seed or Pit grading
The dried stones/pits of apricot are graded according to the size of the pits in 4
4-5 grades before the
decortication. This type of grader was developed by the AICRP on PHT, GBPUAT Pantnagar center
center.
Decortication
The technology consisting of breaking of apricot stones/seeds by using mechanical decorticator with
breaking efficiency of 80-100
100 kg stones per hour against manual crushing of 3.2-4.6
3.2 4.6 kg stones per hour.
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Mainly the mechanical decorticator working on the principle of the shearing and crushing force created
by the two oppositely rotated metal rollers [3].
Seperation
The mass obtained after the decortication was the mixture of the kernel and husk of the apricot. Mainly
specific gravity separators are used for their Seperation. Specific gravity separation done by dipping the
decorticated mass in 20 per cent salt solution (1.888 specific gravity) and then obtained the floated
kernels and husk separately [3].
Kernel drying
Due to the dipping of the decorticated mass in salt solution absorption of the moisture by kernel takes
place so the drying is necessary before it passing to expeller. A sun drying was done for drying purpose. A
rule of thumb is that the moisture content of the kernel should be close to 10 percent.
Mechanized extraction
Ghani
The ghani consists of a large mortar and pestle, the mortar being fixed in the ground and the pestle being
moved within the mortar by animal traction (donkey or mule) or (more commonly) a motor. Oilseeds are
placed in the mortar and the pestle grinds the material to remove the oil. The oil runs out of a hole in the
bottom of the mortar and the cake is scooped out by hand. This method is slow and requires two animals,
replacing the tired one with another after about 3-4 hours of work. Motorised ghanis are faster than
manual or animal types but are more expensive and their higher capital and operating costs will require a
larger scale of production for profitability. The width of this gap, which can be varied using an adjustable
pressure cone, controls the operating pressure of the press. The design of the press is such that it can
achieve operating pressures in excess of those obtained in most manually operated cage presses and as
high as those in small expellers. The ram press has a low seed throughput but has the advantage of
continuous operation. The ram press was developed in Tanzania specifically for processing a thin shelled
high oil content variety of sunflower seed. The technique can also be used for copra, groundnuts and
sesame.
Oil expeller:
The kernels after sun drying were passed through ‘Table Oil Expeller’ for oil extraction with an oil yield of
43.5 per cent against the recovery of 32.5 per cent through traditional kolhu (Table 1). A superior quality,
clear and transparent oil was obtained in the case of improved technology. Oil expellers such as table oil
expeller (M/S Sardar Engineering Company, Kanpur, India) is a 24 patti screw type oil expeller driven by
7 HP motor. [3], ‘KOMATE’(single screw) (www.attra.ncat.org); Screw press type of expellers having
varying capacity was used.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Advantages and Limitations of traditional methods:
Traditional method of apricot oil extraction produced oil with a distinct smell. It is
preferred by the consumers as compared to the one extracted by the modern mechanical
method. There is an efficient utilization of the by-products such as the hard shell and the
oilseed cake in the traditional method while the same is not applicable in the modern
extraction method, [1].
But Manual breaking of stones to separate kernel and oil extraction through traditional kohlu (oil
expeller) is a tedious, time consuming and unhygienic process, which results in very low yield
and poor quality of extracted oil [2]
Collection of stone/pit
Decortications
Separation (Gravity separator)
Kernel drying (sun drying)
Oil Extraction

Apricot oil

Press cake

Figure 3. Flow chart of Mechanical oil extraction process.
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Comparison of mechanical and traditional method:
Dixit et al, [2] gives the comparison of cost economics (Table. 1) showed that the fixed cost per unit was
higher in the case of improved technology but variable cost, particularly on mechanical breaking of stone
and separation of kernel had reduced substantially, by 94.87 per cent and 80.0 per cent, respectively, for
processing of equivalent raw material. The manual breaking of stone and separation of kernel was found
time consuming, and tedious and had women drudgery — as women were involved in these operations.
From 10 tonnes of apricot
pricot kernel, the recovery of oil was found to be 1408 litres under improved
technology and 1254 litres in the traditional practice (Table 1). The net profit per unit of improved
technology was

Figure 4. Mechanical method of oil extraction
estimated as Rs 1.33 lakh per annum. Overall, mechanical decorticator, kernel separator, oil extraction
and filtration had led to reduction in cost by 22.41 per cent and saving of an amount of Rs 55446 per unit
per annum over the conventional practices.
p
CONCLUSION
However, the oil extracted by the traditional method is still being preferred
ferred by the locals as well
as those visiting from outside the region. It possesses a distinct smell which is absent in the one
extracted by modern method.
ethod. But as the rate of oil extraction was very low and the Very laborious,
tedious work traditional method has certain limitations to commercialize. Whereas the initial capital
investment is the major problem for mechanical decortications but speed and quality of th
the work (low
Variable costs) overcomes these. However, regarding the facilities of credit availability and insurance
helps the widely use the mechanical oil extraction technology commercially.
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